Enabling Smart Cities

Accelerate your career with Manarati as
Head of IoT Platform (f/m)
Our Team

Your Profile

Manarati is an agile and highperformance driven startup
We are looking to further expand
our business and step into new
challenges for growth by building a
software and operations team in one
of the most exciting future oriented
fields: Smart Cities

▪ University degree in an IT related subject
(e.g. Business Informatics, Informatics etc.)
▪ 1-2 years professional experience working in
a start-up or corporate IT role
▪ Experience with front-end development
such as React, Redux, JavaScript or Docker
▪ Experience with back-end integration such
as Python, Flask, Linux, Bash, Postgres
and/or VerneMQ
▪ Preferable first programming-based work
experience with Smart City applications &
integration into an open API platform
▪ Passion for the Smart City industry, a high
degree of intrinsic motivation to build a new
product and company

About Manarati:
We are Manarati.
Our vision is to be the Smart City
Enabler of the Middle East region.
Founded by innogy International
Middle East in 2017, we provide a
portfolio of Smart Lighting poles,
nodes and a smart city software
solution, enabling communities and
cities to collect insightful and
actionable data to enable smart city
services. We believe that our planet
will be a better place when we
create a sustainable world in which
people live and work in. Together
with you we want to embark on this
journey and establish a world-class
innovative product developed in
Dubai - WE ARE ENABLING SMART
CITIES!

Your Tasks
▪ You lead the development of our current
Smart City Platform solution
▪ You are in charge of building new use cases
and modify current use case to fit client’s
requirements
▪ You are in charge of installing the software
for new clients and maintenance of existing
software implementations

Connect with us!
Our Career page:
http://manarati.com/careers/
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